Subject: Rishi Devra - Evidence shows beyond doubt that Devra Patton West has attempted to Subvert
Multiple Court cases by Targeting Victims and Witnesses with Violence.

Rishi Devra – The evidence clearly shows that con artist and self-appointed ‘Planetary Regent’
Devra Patton West is guilty of Witness Tampering as she sought to subvert the outcome of
multiple court cases by violently intimidating both victims and witnesses.

In previous bulletins we have shown how, after overstaying her welcome in New Mexico in 1995, she was forced to
move her guru / cult / extortion business model to Montana. We also showed how after multiple arrest warrants,
a conviction for assault and being forced to sell her assets to pay past victims $2,000,000 in court fines and
interest, how she was forced to leave Montana in 2010 for Arizona. Currently, complete with a new name, new
fake life story and a raft of new fake titles, Devra West is targeting spiritual seekers in Sedona & Scottsdale AZ.

Above: An entirely false persona built by a narcissist occult master who having acquired tens of millions of dollars through
organized crime is living out her delusions of grandeur. A suspected serial killer who believes that using her occult ability to
commit multiple murders with impunity makes her a Goddess fit to rule over all who she comes into contact with.

This woman is not a guru, she does not have a large following. However, she does have a long history of criminal
activity which includes multiple acts of theft, fraud, extortion and a history of violence towards the female
members of her cult (see below). We are 100% sure she tried to murder the whistleblower, John Watson, for
sharing details of her criminal past with the public. We are 99% sure that she murdered student, Lisa Swidler, who
witnessed Devra West, then calling herself Surya Ma, defraud another student out of $30,000 and kidnap, illegally
imprison, beat and extort tens of thousands of dollars from another student who had just sold her home. The
reason Devra Patton West is not serving multiple life sentences for murder and racketeering is the same reason
she is still at large and continues to market herself to the public as a ‘divine being.’ She is in possession of a
weapon that the authorities do not recognize as a weapon. She uses this weapon to terrorize, intimidate and
murder those who challenge her. She uses this weapon to commit serious crimes and uses it against victims and
witnesses who go to the police or to court for justice.
In this edition, we will focus on four examples where there is compelling evidence that Devra West actively sought
to undermine the rule of law by:1. Using occult violence against victims with the clear intention of intimidating victims of crime at her hands to
withdraw their complaints to the police or withdraw their court cases against her.
2. Using occult violence against hostile witnesses with the clear intention of intimidating those witnesses into
withdrawing their statements against West.

3. Fielding false / fake witnesses (liars for hire) intended to persuade the courts / police that her lies were truth.
Starting in reverse chronological order we will now analyze four court cases that Devra West clearly tried to
subvert by targeting victims and witnesses in the manner described above or where she fielded fake witnesses
whom she manipulated into giving false witness to the courts.
1. The whistleblower – John Watson. Defrauded in 2002 by Devra West like so many others before and since John
Watson’s treatment went beyond the usual dirty tricks usually fielded by Devra Patton West against those who
stand up to her treachery. After announcing he was going to sue Devra West for fraud in early 2003 she insisted
on a private meeting with John Watson at which she admitted that she had defrauded him but did not see herself
paying him the $50,000 she owed him. She went on to say that if he sued her she would get so down and f*cking
dirty; huge expenses coming out of his pocket and not hers as she would have her legal fees paid for her by
members of her cult. Senior cult member Julio Williams MD later sent a threatening email to Watson promising to
put up $2,000,000 for his cult leader’s legal fees. Below here are excerpts from a 44 minute recording of that
conversation which was made on a digital tape recorder John Watson hid in the room during the meeting. You can
listen to the entire recording by going here or the excerpts by following the links below.
Listen to the self-appointed “light behind leaders and world servers” basically affirming that she is criminally
insane.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Devra West refers to John Watson as ‘Prince Charming.’
West agrees she has defrauded John Watson but does not see herself paying him!
West acknowledges that she is a control freak and admits to disposing of people like used Kleenex.
John Watson advises that she will not do the same to him.
West goes berserk and in an expletive laden tirade accuses the whistleblower of exploiting her vulnerability! This behavior
proves beyond doubt that Devra West is criminally insane.
6. West says she feels stabbed in the back and f*cked up the arse by Watson’s insistence that West pay her the $50,000 she
owes him. West has an emotional melt down and leaves in hysterics!

The dirty tricks included forcing her employees to manufacture false witness statements that she intended to use
against him in court, a campaign of occult ‘under the radar’ violence directed at him and his family and an attempt
to murder him in 2007, which senior cult member Geoffrey Reynolds announced ahead of time to the press.

When the 2007 murder attempt failed, Devra West conspired with senior cult member Geoffrey Reynolds to extort
$10,000,000 from him via two frivolous lawsuits. The objective was to bankrupt him so that he could not afford to
continue to publicize the truth about her criminality on the internet. Truth that you are reading about now. For
the past 13 years to present day, Devra Patton West has been targeting John Watson and his family with occult
‘under the radar’ violence, in the hope of intimidating him, provoking him into reacting to these attacks in a way
that lands him in jail. Recently, in 2019 Devra West made another attempt on his life; had she succeeded like Lisa
Swidler’s murder, his would have been ruled by a coroner as death by natural causes.

The occult violence against him and his family started in December 2006 when it looked like his lawsuit was
gaining traction. Clearly, the violence directed at him and his family was intended to intimidate him into
withdrawing his lawsuit against Devra West.
For an in depth analysis of Devra West, Geoffrey Reynolds and Julio Williams’ conspiracy to intimidate, bankrupt
and murder John Watson, who turned whistleblower about their cult, please follow these links.
A detailed analysis of 14 different kinds of occult attacks used against John Watson and his family with the clear objective of
intimidating him into dropping his lawsuit and or silencing him from sharing what he knew.
How Devra Patton West attempted to use occult (hidden) knowledge to murder whistleblower John Watson and the similarities
between her and Brazilian occultist ‘John of God’ just arrested for racketeering.
How Devra West, working with Cult / Gang Members Williams & Reynolds, work to silence Victims and Witnesses of Serious
Crime.
Rishi Devra AKA Devra West – Murder & Racketeering Sold to the Public as ‘World Service.’

John Watson won his fraud lawsuit against Devra West, in spite of Devra West’s attempts to murder him,
intimidate him and in spite of the written threats from the likes of cult member Julio Williams MD. Below is an
image of the newspaper article announcing his win in court to read the full sized version follow this link to the
Ravalli Republic newspaper article.

Above: A campaign of occult ‘under the radar’ violence, written threats from cult member Julio Williams and an attempt on his
life by Devra West failed to stop John Watson turned whistleblower continuing with his lawsuit and eventually winning it.

2. Student & Business Partner Dr. Pat Cole MD. Dr. Pat Cole MD was viciously assaulted by West in April 2006, as
part of a campaign of violence whose objective was to extort $1.3 million from Cole, which Devra West succeeded
in doing. Days after the police were called to the scene of the assault, Devra West, then calling herself the
Ascended Master Surya Ma, wrote a lengthy missive to her cult entitled The Law of Severity on the Path to
Purification. She did so in an attempt to justify the assault by asserting that the victim, Dr. Cole MD, was a Nazi in

the WWII death camps in another lifetime! In view of her alleged Nazi past (in another lifetime) Devra West
claimed that the beating was not only deserved but long overdue. She also stated that though severe, the beating
was administered by her with grace. There was no mention of the $1.3 million West successfully extorted from
Cole!
We provide compelling evidence below that Devra Patton West is criminally insane. Evidence that shows that she
is so convinced that she can get away with crime on an industrial scale including murder, that when confronted
about her crimes she either does not deny them or insists, in spite of tens of witnesses that someone else did it or
it was God! Follow this example to hear what West said when confronted about the vicious assault on student
Beatrice McGuire.
Rishi Devra – Clear Evidence of Insanity and Rampant Criminality.
Rishi Devra AKA Devra Patton West – Criminally Insane, a Pathological Liar and Serial Killer Masquerading as a Guru
Nothing brings home the fact that Devra West was committing crime on an industrial scale in Montana, more than
the series of emails sent to John Watson by one of Devra West’s employees in March of 2007. Clearly, office
manager Rebecca West (no relation to Devra West) was afraid for her life. In a harrowing email entitled ‘Help Me’
Rebecca clearly articulates the revolving door policy towards employees who, duped into applying for fake jobs,
were brainwashed and conditioned into joining West’s cult as low paid or no paid slaves or fired before the end of
90 days after which Devra West would have to pay employment insurance. Go here to read several of these
emails. What follows are some excerpts from the ‘Help Me’ email that clearly shows that Devra West was using
occult ‘under the radar’ violence in an attempt to intimidate Rebecca West into both withdrawing her support for
Cole and withdrawing the witness statement she gave to Dr. Pat Cole after Devra West viciously assaulted Cole.
Here are those excerpts.
----- Forwarded Message ---From: Rebecca West <west_rebecca@hotmail.com>
To: John Watson <john.watson01@btinternet.com>
Sent: Wednesday, 7 March, 2007 3:02:50 PM
Subject: RE: Help me w/ Devra Patton West
Dear John,
After more than 30 employees coming and going, (16 just since I started May 1, 2006, not counting myself, current employees or
contract labor), there are currently three employees remaining. Two of the three are very much in her control due to fear and/or
ignorance and have proven to me, I cannot trust them. I have been trying to get the monies she owes me before I end my
contact with her, specifically a missing paycheck, overtime, overdraft charges and (wishful thinking) the bonus she promised me
for the hundreds of hours of overtime I incurred.
I will not return and subject myself to her violent and abusive behavior! I continue to awaken from a sound sleep (on many
occasions) at 3:00 a.m. and last night being one of those nights in which I have the feeling of impending doom, and is the reason
I finally really took a look at your website and contacted you. I need support in how to deal with her shamanic witchcraft. Can
you tell me more? I have handed over many of the statements made by former employees of which are mostly already posted
on your website to Dr. Cole in an effort to assist her. Dr. Cole was severely beaten on several occasions and proof is available.
With all my heart, I hope and pray, the law firm that is currently reviewing her documents will help Dr. Cole recover her losses
and/or dignity, as she has no money left after Devra extorted more than $700,000 from her.

And in court giving evidence for Jamie Haywood against her former employee Rebecca West had this to say….

Above: Employees were recruited as potential members of West’s cult. Employment was a hostile environment because West
applied brainwashing and conditioning to every new recruit as part of forcing them into the cult. Cole was repeatedly beaten by
West because West wanted to extort Cole’s $1.3 million fortune which she succeeded in doing.

Devra Patton West is a dangerous psychopath who, because of her ability to intimidate, and violently assault and
murder people ‘remotely’ using occult knowledge believes herself to be beyond the reach of the law and justice.
As a consequence, there are no checks and balances that would stop an insane person from violently attacking
another, she just does as she pleases knowing that she can intimidate her way out of trouble.

THIS IS THE CREATURE BEING MARKETED TO THE PUBLIC IN SEDONA & SCOTTSDALE AZ AS A BLESSING
TO ALL SOULS AND AN INSTRUMENT OF MERCY!

Back to the custody hearing. Devra West used occult ‘under the radar’ violence to intimidate several hostile
witnesses, all of whom reported the violence to the police but were told by the police that as the weapon being
used by Devra West was not regarded as a weapon under ‘legal statute’ there was little they could do. The police
suggested that the victims collectively bring a private prosecution against Devra West on the basis of intent to
cause harm. Nothing happened because the victims realized that during the two to four years that it would take to
bring a private prosecution against Devra West, they would all be subject to a concerted campaign of occult ‘under
the radar’ violence’ at the hands of Devra West or murdered for their troubles with their deaths being announced
as death by natural causes. So, like Dave Kushner who was defrauded out of $30,000 and Mike Hendrickson who
was defrauded out of $200,000 they just walked away empty handed. This has been going on for 27 years since
1991.

When asked about the assault upon Dr. Pat Cole MD, pathological liar Devra West denied that she had assaulted
Cole when everyone knew she had. Another employee, Carlida Finch overheard West planning the murder of Dr.
Cole MD. Carlida Finch shared this information with the authorities in her ‘Statement of Fact.’ Again, this
psychopath does not care at all about the truth or what people think of her, that includes provincial court rooms
and judges.

Above: At line 4. Violent psychopath and pathological liar Devra Patton West denying that she has a propensity towards violence
(like her son). At line 10 pathological liar West acknowledges the assault case against her but says that the assault is related to
Cole trying to embezzle funds from her (a pack of lies). She goes on to deny assaulting Dr. Pat Cole and in the process of lying
refers to Cole as a ‘he’ not a she. Even pathological liars like West make mistakes when under pressure.

In spite of Devra West’s efforts to crush the assault case against her, and in spite of her own denials and the
denials of the senior members of her cult, namely Geoffrey Reynolds, Julio Williams and ex-husband Jack West,
psychopath and suspected serial killer, Devra Patton West, was convicted of assault in April 2008. Below are
images of the Whitefish Pilot & Bigfork Eagle newspaper articles announcing the 2006 assault to the public in the
summer of 2007, and the Whitefish Pilot newspaper article announcing West’s conviction for assault in April 2008.
Follow the preceding links to read the full sized articles.

Above from left to right: Two newspaper articles announcing Devra West’s assault of Dr. Pat Cole MD (and several other crimes
West was committing in 2007). Right: The newspaper article announcing West’s conviction for assault in April 2008.

Devra West’s criminal racketeering business model brings in millions of dollars a year, which is motive enough for
the violent intimidation and murder of those who would threaten the flow of money. The flow of money is
dependent on the public and the members of her cult believing the lies and propaganda about her being a ‘divine
being.’ In response to the publication of two news articles about Devra West’s one woman crime wave in
Montana in the summer of 2007, Devra West had the senior members of her cult publish, all on one day as if by
magic, several statements of denial on her website. These statements of denial were mainly aimed at the
members of her cult who, being brainwashed and conditioned to obey her every word, would be expected to

swallow her denials in spite of all the evidence proving that Devra West was a dangerous psychopath and probably
a serial killer.

Above ten statements of denial all, as if by magic, appearing on West’s website on the same day.
These statements in response to the two newspaper articles printed in the Whitefish Pilot & Bigfork Eagle
newspapers in 2007.
You can read these statements in full by following the links below here. These statements may well have been
written by Devra West but attributed to the members of her cult. They all seem to have one author. No one
would have the nerve to complain lest they too become targets.
1. Geoffrey Reynolds 1
5. Julio Williams 1
9. Devra West 1

2. Geoffrey Reynolds 2
6. Jack West
10. Devra West 2

3. Geoffrey Reynolds 3
7. Bret Jahola

4. Reynolds & Williams
8. Dani Osborne

In 2008, Devra West was found guilty of assaulting Dr. Pat Cole MD and was found guilty of defrauding John
Watson. That same year she was the subject of an arrest warrant for criminal check fraud and forced to sell her
assets via a Sheriff’s Sale to pay her creditors $2,000,000 in court fines and interest for past crimes! Devra West
had told the whistleblower in their March 2003 meeting that “the truth does not matter” if she can convince the
public that her lies are their truth. In keeping with that philosophy, and the need to protect her multi-million
dollar a year criminal business model, she issued two further statements of denial in response to the two
newspaper articles evidencing her conviction for assault and John Watson’s win against her for defrauding him.
In response to her conviction for assault Devra West posted the following statement:-

Above: Pathological liar Devra West claims that the court dismissed the assault case against her when in fact she was convicted
by the court. She goes on to mirror her crimes on to Dr. Cole by claiming that Cole tried to extort money from her, when in fact,
Dr. Cole had $1.3 million extorted from her by Devra Patton West.

In response to her conviction for defrauding John Watson, Devra West posted the following statement:-

Above: Devra West claims that her conviction was a ‘technical error.’ She goes on to claim that she is not going to enable an
extortion scam by John Watson, when clearly the courts ruled that she had defrauded him!

Daughter-in-law Jamie Haywood. Jamie Haywood was the estranged wife of Devra West’s porn loving,
wife beating son, Chris Haywood. Devra Patton West conspired with her son and others (including
Geoffrey Reynolds) to subvert the court proceedings with the objective of gaining custody of an infant
female child from its mother, Jamie Haywood. In addition to lining up rent a liars like Geoffrey Reynolds
as witnesses for her son, Devra Patton West launched a campaign of occult ‘under the radar’ violence
against her daughter-in-law Jamie Haywood with the obvious objective of intimidating her into giving up
her infant daughter to her son. Her son had an FBI criminal record for forgery, substance abuse and
traffic violations. This is the same son who broke Jamie Haywood’s nose because he thought she was
looking at another man. The same son who had forced Jamie Haywood to have an abortion a few years
earlier when he was in the middle of an earlier custody battle with his first wife Kendal. Apparently,
Chris Haywood thought it would look bad if his then, underage girlfriend, was pregnant with his child
while he was trying to get custody of his infant daughter by his first wife.
Below is an excerpt from Jamie Haywood’s email to the whistleblower John Watson, sent to him a day
or two before the custody hearing.
----- Original Message ----From: Luille Nelson
To:john@starpeople2000.com
Sent: Sunday, July 08, 2007 11:27 PM
Subject: Another victim/ fighting for my life and my 11 month old daughter!
Hello, my name is Jamie Haywood, Chris Haywood's ex-wife. And Devra West's ex daughter in law. Well actually I

am in the middle of the divorce.
I finally found this website and have been searching for you and Pat Cole due to the fact that my daughter and I
have been subjected to this nasty woman. I thought that I was going crazy and thought there was something
wrong with my daughter. Until my mother took me to see a true 'guide' and this wonderful woman told me that I
had a spell put on me. She then started to test where it was, lo and behold in the left front side of my brain. Yea
something to make me go crazy and whatever else! And that's not all; she also put one in my 11 month old
daughter’s internal organs. So this 'guide' took some time and finally removed these wicked spells off of me and my
daughter then she told me that I would be protected.
Below is an excerpt from Jamie Haywood’s testimony. This taken from pages 119 & 120 of the court transcript.
The transcript can be accessed by following these links. Part 1 Part 2 Part 3

Though Jamie Haywood is semi illiterate the meaning of Jamie Haywood’s email and her statement she gave to the
court is perfectly clear. Like John Watson, Dr. Cole MD, Rebecca West and others Devra Patton West was using her
occult secret weapon to target Jamie Haywood with occult ‘under the radar’ violence to intimidate the mother into
giving up her baby.

If that strategy failed, plan ‘B’ was to destroy the mother’s psyche / sense of wellbeing so that when the custody
court hearing was convened the mother could be made out to be mentally unstable. This worked on Chris
Haywood’s first wife Kendall, who lost her infant daughter to the West’s conspiracy but did not work with Jamie
Haywood who got to keep her daughter.
Daughter-in-law Kendal Haywood. In an earlier custody battle with Chris Haywood’s first wife, Kendall Haywood,
Devra Patton West relentlessly targeted the mother Kendall day and night for months with occult ‘under the radar’

violent attacks until poor Kendal thought she was going crazy. At this point, it is worth sharing with the reader the
range of attacks used by Devra West against the whistleblower and his wife and children, in an attempt to
intimidate him into dropping his lawsuit against her for fraud. You can bet that these and several others were used
against Jamie Haywood and Kendal Haywood in an attempt to force them into giving up their infant daughters to
West’s porn loving wife beating son Chris Haywood.
1. Migraine headaches that start with the scalp burning such that the victim has to apply a cold wet towel to the head to stop
the burning sensation. These migraines are so bad that the victims have to take pain killers for days until the pain subsides only
to be targeted again and again.
2. Acid reflux attacks that continue for months causing one to have to take powerful drugs to stop their stomachs digesting
itself.
3. Sinuses constantly running. When I say running I mean that one has to walk around with a cup in one’s hand to drain the
sinuses into.
4. Excruciating muscle pain in the legs like cramps on steroids.
5. Extreme back ache such that one could never get comfortable except when lying down in bed.

Above: How does a wife-beating, porn-loving husband gain custody of an infant female child from an all American Apple Pie
sweet wife? Simple, if you mother is an occult master. Target the son’s wife day and night with occult attacks until she thinks
she is going crazy. Then the mother brings in a female doctor, a member of her cult, to diagnose her as such.
6. Attacks to the genitals. This form of violent attack seems to have been directed at all members of the family simultaneously.
A clear sign that the whole family was under attack came when different family members separated by hundreds, in one case
thousands of miles, acquired the same symptoms on the same day!
7. Targeting my heart was, and still is, a favorite target of West’s. These attacks gave me the feeling that a stake was being
repeatedly pushed into my heart. 13 years ago when these attacks started this was quite worrying however 13 years later I
have learned to ignore these attacks in the knowledge that if Ms. West had been able to kill me she would have done so long
ago. Long term effects unknown.
8. The Feb / Mar / Apr 2018 long term attack was against my right ankle. Long story short while I slept the pain built up in my
right ankle and when I get up it was painful to walk. Throughout the day the pain subsided somewhat (a moving target is
harder to hit) but overnight the occult thief / suspected serial killer works on it again.

Above: This is the charmer with an FBI record who forced his girlfriend to have an abortion because it would look bad if his
underage girlfriend was pregnant with his child while he was trying to get custody of his infant daughter by his first wife Kendal.
9. While employed in 2017 my right knee and ankle were targeted simultaneously; these attacks continued for several weeks
and everyone at my place of work noticed that I was limping for weeks. Eventually Devra West must have got bored or
whatever spell / software / visualization she was using wore out. Perhaps she just moved on to another target.
10. A sudden spate of nose bleeds. I never get nose bleeds I do not have high blood pressure and yet in 2017 I suddenly had
seven or eight in quick succession all within a month. Part of West’s strategy is to try and frighten the target into submission by
having them believe the attacks, especially the attacks to the heart and head, might prove fatal. Having been a marine I do not
scare easily and certainly nose bleeds are not going to ruffle my feathers.
11. One of the attacks Devra West uses regularly is against our digestive systems. Like all the other attacks this variety of
violent assault is preceded by a loud hissing. Within minutes whatever we have in our stomachs starts gurgling loudly, followed
by severe stomach pains (gas) then diarrhea. Even after eating the most bland food upon hearing the hissing my wife and I
would both know what came next.
12. Another favorite attack of Devra Patton West’s, also proceeded by a loud hissing, is where one’s energy is drained, to the
point of wanting to go to sleep.
14. Attack to one or both eyes. This felt like someone was pushing a needle through the eye.
15. Irrespective of what region of the body Devra West is targeting there is always the sleep deprivation. This has been
consistent throughout the 13 years and commented on by other victims including West’s neighbor in Flathead Lake Michelle
Fetveit who got into a water dispute with West. I interviewed Michelle in 2007 and sure enough she remarked about being
woken up at 3.00 am each morning.

Clearly, poor Kendall had no idea what was happening to her and there was no one she could talk to except a
psychiatrist, which totally played into Devra West’s hands, as by the time the custody hearing was convened,
Kendall was deemed to be mentally unstable (exactly as intended by Devra West).

As a result of Devra West’s successful conspiracy to subvert the court proceedings, Kendall ended up losing
custody of her daughter to West’s porn loving, wife beating son, Chris Haywood, who in the run up to the custody
hearing with Kendall, had got his underage girlfriend pregnant, whom he forced her to have an abortion because it
would not have looked good for him at the custody hearing with his first wife!
The above represent just four examples of witness tampering, intimidation and attempted murder by Devra Patton
West aided and abetted by senior cult members Geoffrey Reynolds CPA and Julio Williams MD.
Geoffrey Reynolds CPA – Guilty as Hell! How could senior cult / gang member Geoffrey Reynolds have so
accurately predicted John Watson’s murder and predicted that he and his family would become the victim of
occult attacks by Devra West unless he had been fully briefed by her before the interview with the Bigfork Eagle
reporter in August 2007? Why was Reynolds so confident that Watson would be murdered or provoked into
reacting in a way that would land him in jail? Had Devra West shared how she had used those strategies
successfully on other victims? Had she bragged to Reynolds about the murder of Lisa Swidler and some of the

other murders that ex-husband Jack West referred to when he told John Watson in 2002 that people who opposed
his wife had a habit of dying suddenly?!
After the failed murder attempt in August 2007, Geoffrey Reynolds ‘doubled down’ on his treachery when in 2010
he joined Devra West in a conspiracy to bankrupt John Watson by attempting to use the civil courts to extort
$2,000,000 from him. Detail of this conspiracy which involved Geoffrey Reynolds making false statements to a
Montana court can be reviewed at greater length by going here.
Geoffrey Reynolds CPA – Ex-Devra Patton West (AKA Rishi Devra) cult / gang member desperately trying to leave
his criminal / racketeering past behind.

Julio Williams MD – Guilty as Hell. Senior cult / gang member Julio Williams MD is also very aware of the ongoing
campaign of occult ‘under the radar’ violence still being directed at whistleblower John Watson, his wife and his
children by the leader of his Satanist cult Devra Patton West. Remember, Julio Williams defamed the
whistleblower in 2005, and sent John Watson a threatening email in 2007. He even promised to give Devra West
$2,000,000 to fight John Watson’s lawsuit against his cult leader. We know senior cult member Dr. Julio Williams

is 100% aware of what is going on because the whistleblower has sent him 300 to 400 emails over the past 4 years
detailing the violent attacks by Devra West. Attacks that Julio Williams, as a student of her unaccredited school for
occult studies, is learning to use himself.

We have suggested that the FBI view the contents of Julio Williams’ email accounts where they will find hundreds
of these emails. If Williams has deleted these emails we are sure the whistleblower can provide copies of the
originals. Prior to 2015, all the way back to 2012, the whistleblower sent a further 300 emails to Devra West’s then
lawyer, James C Bartlett. These emails detail and log the attacks between 2012 & 2015, until Mr. Bartlett blocked
John Watson’s emails. These emails can also be provided by the whistleblower if Mr. Bartlett asserts client
privilege over the emails to protect his ex-client!
Julio Williams MD just as much an accessory to murder, violent assaults, grievous bodily harm and conspiracy to
pervert the course of justice as senior cult / gang member Geoffrey Reynolds. It is also worth pointing out that
neither Geoffrey Reynolds nor Julio Williams had ever met John Watson. However, at the direction of their cult /
gang leader Devra Patton West both readily agreed to become involved in a plot to murder John Watson (ongoing)
and agreed to join a criminal conspiracy to violently target Watson, his wife and children.
Let me be very clear. Devra Patton West is a cold blooded killer who may be responsible for the deaths of
several or more victims. These extra-judicial killings would have appeared, to the authorities, to have been
death by natural causes.
Upon arrival in Carefree Arizona in 2011 the senior members of the cult and daughter Anna West came forward to
market Devra Patton West as a guru to the public.

They did so knowing full well that she was the subject of two arrest warrants in Montana, a conviction for assault,
was the subject of a Sheriff’s Sale to force her to pay past victims of crime $2,000,000 in court fines and interest.
They did so knowing that she had a history of violence against women and that she had made several visits to
court as the defendant in fraud related lawsuits. The following is just the tip of the iceberg.
Below here from her ‘World Service’ efforts in Montana between 1995 & 2005 when she operated out of Victor
MT as the Ascended Master Devra Ji.

A J White – Charity Board Member and witness to fraud.
The whistleblower – Consultant defrauded out of wages and shares.
Barbara Costantino – Personal Secretary and witness to Devra West’s attempts at ‘rewriting’ history so as to blame each victim expelled
from the cult.
4.
Tania Hurley – House keeper who was convinced that Devra West was / is insane.
5.
Kathleen Francisco – Assistant house keeper and witness to Devra West’s criminality.
6.
Diane Stoner – Personal secretary and witness to Devra West’s criminality.
7.
Kendall Strnad – Devra West’s daughter in law and the victim of occult attacks.
8.
Jamie Haywood – Devra West’s daughter in law and the victim of occult attacks.
9.
Carlida Finch – Employee given the option to join the cult or be fired and witness to Devra West’s plan to murder Dr. Pat Cole MD.
10. Debra Coffey – Assistant Teacher and witness to the mental and physical abuse meted out by Devra West towards students targeted for
extortion.
11. Ingrid Smith – Teacher and witness to cruelty meted out to amongst others her 6 year old son.
12. Rebekah Edminster – Teacher witness to cruelty towards students and employees by Devra West.
13. Judy Morris – Student that alleges that many students were pressured into taking take out loans to give money to Devra West apparently
being told that the more money they gave the closer to God they would be!
14. Elaine – Student who speaks to the $250,000 emerald necklace she saw Devra West wearing and the fact that she believes that she has
millions stashed away.
15. Susannah Felder – Employee partially scalped after being assaulted by Devra West.
16. Beatrice McGuire – Student who had her ear partially ripped off for challenging Devra West’s lies in public.
17. Anandra George – Student repeatedly physically abused and forced to write false statements about the whistleblower that Devra West
intended to use in court.
18. Lisa Swidler – Student / Teacher probably murdered by Devra West to keep her quiet about two serious crimes she witnessed against
other students.
19. Mike Hendrickson – Student defrauded out of $200,000 by Devra West when the overdraft he guaranteed at the charity’s bank was
emptied into a personal trust fund for Devra West and her eldest son Rob Meador.
20. Dave Kushner – Student defrauded out of $30,000.
21. Joseph Costantino – defrauded out of $20,000 in wages; after fighting Devra West at tribunal agreed to settle at 50 cents on the dollar.
22. Marion Cantwell – Student kidnapped, held captive and beaten until she agreed to give up part of the sale proceeds of her house (tens of
thousands of dollars?) to Devra West as a ‘donation.’ Lakeside MT calling herself ‘Surya Ma’ 2005 to 2011.
1.
2.
3.

Below here from her ‘World service’ efforts between 2005 and 2010 when she operated out of Flathead Lake MT
as the Ascended Master Surya Ma.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Arrest Warrant for Criminal Check Fraud.
Conviction for Assaulting Dr. Cole MD & News Article announcing same.
Becoming the subject of a Sheriff’s Sale to force her to pay her creditors $2,000,000 in court judgments and interest.
Whistle-blower’s judgment against Devra West for fraud.
Defendant in fraud case brought by Larry Brazda and others.
Defendant in fraud case brought by ‘Top to Bottom’ Construction.
Vicious Assaults on female members of her cult i.e. Susannah Felder & Beatrice McGuire, Jamie Haywood and Dr. Pat Cole MD.
The Students who took out loans for Devra West after being told, “They would be closer to God.”
West’s son’s criminal record. Like mother like son?
Arrest Warrant for felony theft.

Follow this link to read a more comprehensive list of crimes against spiritual seekers that she suckered into joining
her cult in Montana.
Devra Patton West and accomplices are estimated to have extorted $30 to $50 million from scores of victims in
NM, MT & currently AZ with their ‘divine being’ scam.
Since 2011, with a new name and new fake bio and a raft of new titles awarded to herself and millions of dollars to
spend on Greek Goddess outfits, flowers and staged managed photo shoots Devra Patton West has been targeting
spiritual seekers in Sedona and Scottsdale AZ.

The Regent of the Spiritual Hierarchy for the Western Hemisphere.
THE SAGE OF SEDONA and the RISHI OF THE WEST!

In reality, Devra Patton West sits at the head of a criminal racketeering business model that the Mafia would be
envious of. Her ability to direct illness, injury, extreme violence and murder remotely to distant targets with
plausible deniability has made her public enemy number one and probably a serial killer. Aided and abetted by
accomplices Geoffrey Reynolds CPA, Julio Williams and ex-husband Jack West who provide her with fake
testimonials, who defame and intimidate victims and witnesses who go public Devra West has managed to avoid a
custodial sentence for the past 27 years. However, there are so many victims and witnesses who attest to being
threatened and intimidated and the subject of occult violence that making a case against Devra Patton West and
her accomplices for witness tampering and racketeering should now be possible.

Above from left to right: Geoffrey Reynolds as photographed while part of the cult between 2006 and 2014. He blames his
criminal past on those telling the truth about Devra West. When we notified his current employer McSwain & Co. in Olympia
WA, they first sanitized his resume on their website to not show his time with the cult then removed his photograph.

Geoffrey Reynolds CPA – Witness tampering and complicity to commit murder. Senior cult member Reynolds
openly predicted the whistleblower’s murder to the press in August 2007, and also predicted that John Watson
and his wife and children would be the subject of a campaign of occult under the radar violence. This was
obviously intended to either murder him before the judge decided on the verdict of his court case or as a plan ‘B’
to intimidate him into dropping his lawsuit before the verdict was decided. By any stretch of the imagination
Geoffrey Reynolds is both complicit in Devra West’s plot to murder John Watson and complicit in Devra West’s
witness tampering efforts. Reynolds went on to double down on his treachery by fronting a conspiracy in 2010 to
extort $10,000,000 from John Watson using two frivolous (without merit) defamation lawsuits Devra West guessed
he would not be able to afford to travel to the USA to defend. Clearly, Reynolds is guilty of witness tampering and
complicity to commit murder.

And next……..

Above: Dr. Julio Williams MD, a member of the cult for 20 years and disgracefully used to persuade members of the public that
Devra West is capable of delivering ‘Divine Grace Healings’ for those who can afford the 6 figure price tag.

Julio Williams MD – Witness Tampering and complicity to commit murder. Senior cult member Williams, on his
cult leader Devra West’s instructions, defamed John Watson in 2005, even though he was a total stranger. He also
wrote a threatening expletive laden email to John Watson in 2007, within which he promised to give Devra west
$2,000,000 towards her legal fees to defend the case John Watson had brought against her; a lawsuit John Watson
won in 2008. More importantly, over the past 4 years Julio Williams has refused to hand over approximately 400
emails that John Watson has sent him to the police. These emails detail and log the ongoing attempts at
intimidation which are still being directed at him and his family. A campaign of intimidation that is now in its 13th
year. Clearly, Williams is guilty of witness tampering and complicity to commit murder.

Avoid this woman like the plague she is dangerous to your health and your wealth!

Here is how the latest con works:Step 1. Those identified as wealthy targets are invited to attend a ‘Private’ Sessions or a ‘Private’ Intensive’ as
advertised on her website below here or as held by Dr. Williams at his residence.

Step 2. Those targeted are duped / manipulated / pressured into believing one of the following two scenarios.
A. That they are suffering from a totally non-existent brain tumor or a cancer which Devra West guarantees she can cure
for a large fee.
B. That Devra West and the targeted individual were sisters in a former lifetime during which the target is persuaded
that she betrayed Devra West in that lifetime and must now, in this lifetime, make financial reparations (for the
nonexistent wrongs the target committed).

Devra West has been perpetrating this extortion racket for at least two decades; two of her admin staff who worked
for in 2002 overheard her say, after receiving a phone call, that she had just made $500,000. Apparently, this was
the fee paid by one victim who thought they had been cured of a condition that Devra West had in fact given them!
Listen to two of her admin staff, Diane Stoner and Kathleen Francisco talking about one this.
Remember, Devra West is an Occult Master who can, using Shamanic Visioning, induce illness, injury and even death in
those she targets with little chance of the crimes being connected back to her. In the above scam, she ‘induces’ the
symptoms in those who do not believe or do not pay and then miraculously cures them after they go to her ‘Pay Portal’
and make a large six figure ‘donation.’

Step 3. The victims go to the Sage of Sedona’s ‘Pay Portal’ which is set up to receive single donations of up to
$500,000 or more by pressing a single button or a combination of buttons. In this way the target receives an
imaginary cure and in return The Regent of the Spiritual Hierarchy of the Western Hemisphere gets to empty the
targets bank account into hers. Note Devra West standing there with her hands out saying “give me, give me.”

This has been going on for 27 years right under the noses of the FBI and the IRS. It is illegal for a lay person to
assert that they are able to cure someone of a health condition. Apparently not so for Devra West! At $500,000 a
go, it is no wonder she can afford the trappings, clothing, lifestyle and home of a multi-millionaire even though she
claims to be penniless and the funds she extorts from victims are nowhere to be seen, let alone declared to the IRS
as income in her tax returns.
CAN ANYONE GIVE ANY FACTUAL EVIDENCE OF ‘WORLD SERVICE’ ON THE PART OF
DEVRA PATTON WEST OVER THE PAST 27 YEARS?
Below is an image pulled from a video posted the ufoswlg YouTube channel entitled ‘9 Ways to Spot a Fake Guru
or Spiritual Teacher.’

Here is the link to the above video. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JB9PbbG93sM Please also be sure to
read the last several week’s bulletins by following these links:-

Rishi Devra AKA Devra Patton West – Domestic Terrorism at its ‘Finest.’
Rishi Devra AKA Devra Patton West - Drink the Kool Aid and Ignore the Facts
Murder and Organized Crime Sold to the Public as ‘World Service.’
Devra Patton West: a narcissist leader of a Satanist Death Cult

